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• The MRV Hub is flexibly designed to adapt to evolving country needs for climate transparency.

• Based on the assessments conducted over the course of 2019 we designed and launched three approaches to support our Member Countries:
  1. Hosting Multi-country working sessions and training opportunities
  2. Convening work crews to advance progress on specific sectors or topics
  3. Working individually with countries on key priorities that could also benefit the wider group

• This presentation introduces our plans for country-specific work, but we need your feedback and guidance to finalize our design for this initiative
• The MRV Hub wants to ensure that
  • All countries are being treated equally,
  • Our use of project funds is evenly distributed to all Member Countries,
  • Country-specific work aligns with and enhances overall outputs,
  • We deliver optimum value to Member Countries,
  • Outputs are sustainable.
Country-Specific Work Performed in 2019

The MRV Hub already provided targeted country-specific support to several countries including:

• Participating in a stakeholder workshop in Jamaica in January,
• Providing a week-long training session on the IPCC Guidelines in Jamaica in May,
• Consulting with the Government of Trinidad and Tobago on their Data Management System.
Country-Specific Work Challenges

- How to ensure fairness?
- Developing a menu of support types to choose from,
- Scheduling the work,
- Covering costs and leveraging funding sources,
- Doing direct contracting with countries.
Ideas for Country Specific Work

• The Country based MRV System Status Assessments have highlighted some common and critical needs. These needs may translate into Country Specific Work, for example,
  • Capacity Building Workshops & Training,
  • Creation of Energy Balance Tables,
  • Guidance on the Use of Projection Tools/Models,
  • Creating / Mapping Institutional Arrangements for Data Collection,
  • Assistance with Writing specific NC/BUR Chapters.
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